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Luke 18:9-14  He also told this parable to some who trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and treated others with contempt:  10 "Two men went up into the temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other a tax collector.  11 The Pharisee, standing by himself, prayed thus: 'God, I thank you that I am not like other men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even like this tax collector.  12 I fast twice a week; I give tithes of all that I get.'  13 But the tax collector, standing far off, would not even lift up his eyes to heaven, but beat his breast, saying, 'God, be merciful to me, a sinner!'  14 I tell you, this man went down to his house justified, rather than the other. For everyone who exalts himself will be humbled, but the one who humbles himself will be exalted."
Matthew 18:27-28  And out of pity for him, the master of that servant released him and forgave him the debt.  28 But when that same servant went out, he found one of his fellow servants who owed him a hundred denarii, and seizing him, he began to choke him, saying, 'Pay what you owe.'
Introduction
These two men both come before God, the first one knows certain facts to think he is good enough, the other one doesn’t even dare talk to God without repentance.
Why important?
Secular
·	a "big theme" in psychology - mental health, psychological well-being
·	Yom Kippur, also known as the Day of Atonement, is the holiest day of the year for the Jewish people. We can see that forgiveness has an impact for the whole nation
·	Forgiveness/Guilt-related problems: (1) moral - theological - philosophical (2) legal - political - social/cultural: e.g. Germany’s efforts to settle the acts of injustice which took place during the era of nacism (Pay back or forgive? What is just?) (3) psychological - spiritual – psychosomatic: forgiveness as a condition for one’s health
Christian
·	the basic Christian idea - Eph 1:7  …in him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses
Forgiveness is a basic Christian experience, through which one enters into life of faith. Redemption will come in its fullness at the resurrection of the dead. Since Eph 1:7 connects forgiveness with redemption it can be concluded that forgiveness involves and provides the whole work of salvation/eternal life. Forgiveness without redemption cannot be understood: the cross of Christ in the center
·	forgiveness of God is inseparable from the forgiveness of men ("Our Father"; Mt 18…)
[Chambers] Beware of a false spirituality that is not based on the rugged facts of our religion. One rugged fact is the forgiveness of sins. Chambers, O. Approved unto God. In: Complete Works, p. 15.
[Moody] I believe this is keeping  more people from having power with God than any  other thing — they are not willing to cultivate the spirit  of forgiveness. moody, d. l. Prevailing Prayer, New York : Fleming H. Revell, 1885, p. 59.
·	the problem of forgiveness - It is unjust!  How to forgive and do justice at the same time?
·	To understand forgiveness you have to understand the Atonement!!!
What forgiveness is not
·	(1) Pardon, legal mercy, and leniency, (2) Reconciliation, (3) Condoning and excusing, (4) Justification, (5) Self-centering.
·	 Forgiveness is an active struggle, not a passive act of letting anger diminish over time
·	Forgiveness carries serious and profound recognition of sin
impossibility of forgiveness
·	Ex 34:7  …who will by no means clear the guilty,…
·	For Kant, ...pardon represents the “greatest wrong” because it detaches the necessary formal link between crime and punishment. tuhat.halvi.helsinki.fi\portal\files\20993526 (05-Sep-13) "Das Begnadigungsrecht (ius aggratiandi) für den Verbrecher, entweder der Milderung oder gänzlichen Erlassung der Strafe, ist wohl unter allen Rechten des Souveräns das schlüpfrigste..." (Kant, i. Die Metaphysik der Sitten, p. 337.) In Kant’s eyes forgiveness is impossible because it diminishes the law and its authority (if a criminal was forgiven without being punished it would put the law in the light of not being very serious)
·	Luke 7:47 …he who has been forgiven little loves little.
I need to feel the depth of sin in the way that I realize it’s not possible to be forgiven without the death of the defiled party (the Old Testament: offerings, killing of animals, the New Testament: Jesus dies in my place)
in Three parts (plan of lectures)
(1) The Seriousness of Sin
(2) The Greatness of Grace
(3) The Fellowship of Freedom
The essence and consequences of sin
[Chambers]…there is a deep moral tragedy at the heart of human beings. Sin is not weakness, it is not disease, it is red-handed rebellion against God, and the magnitude of that rebellion is expressed in the Cross of Christ. If we are going to get near the threshold of what the agony of Our Lord represents, we must get far beyond the individual small mean ideas of our own particular troubles and religious experiences; we must be made to understand what the positive vile evil of the world is in God’s sight. Chambers, O. Notes on Jeremiah. In: Complete Works, p. 1391.
theological
·	reality of sin: conner, k. The Foundations of Christian Doctrine, p. 133. (1) nature, (2) history, (3) logic, (4) conscience, (5) Scriptures
essence
Rebellion against GOd
·	Isaiah 14:13  You said in your heart, 'I will ascend to heaven; above the stars of God I will set my throne on high; I will sit on the mount of assembly in the far reaches of the north;
·	Ezekiel 28:17  Your heart was proud because of your beauty; you corrupted your wisdom for the sake of your splendor. 
·	an insult to the UNIVERSAL Lawgiver
If I am forgiven without being altered, forgiveness is not only damaging to me, but a sign of unmitigated weakness in God. Unless it is possible for God’s forgiveness to establish an order of holiness and rectitude, forgiveness is a mean and abominable thing. Chambers, O. Baffled to fight better: Talks on the Book of Job. In: Complete Works, p. 59.
·	Ex 34:7  …who will by no means clear the guilty,…
Ignoring/trespassing the law
·	violation of the universal moral law  anarchy
·	1 John 3:4  sin is lawlessness.
consequences
Death
·	Gen 2:17  in the day that you eat of it you shall surely die."
·	the process of ageing/dying/decay
Reign of the devil
·	Luke 4:6  "To you I will give all this authority and their glory, for it has been delivered to me,
·	"the Strong Man" 
social/Legal/political
essence
Pride (idolatry)
·	hero-worship; self-worship; narcissism; totalitarianism: my ego in the center
The supreme goal of the great literature of our  era has been and remains the expression, in some  form of final artistic denotement, of the struggle of  the ego at self-realization. This recurrent note in  the eternal symphony of life rings out again and  again in the authentic, harmonic intuitions of the  supermen of contemporary thought, philosophy and  art. This dionysian searching after the divine in  the human, this headlong struggle for the exaltation  of the individual soul to the heights of superhuman  conquest and super-moral ethics, is the sign-manual  of the daemonic dissonance and spiritual chaos of  to-day. henderson, a. European Dramatists, Cincinnati : Stewart & Kidd, 1914, p. 3.
Hate (against neighbour)
Cain  Abel: one’s inability to live with others.
consequences
Separation (Isolation) - Cain banished
·	hatred; suspicion; xenophoby
Disintegration
·	violence; anarchy; wars…
Unjust rulers
·	rebellions - injustice - poverty…
Labyrinth of laws 
·	Gal 3:19  Why then the law? It was added because of transgressions…

Spiritual/psychological
·	Ps 32:3  ~AYh;-lK' ytig"a]v;B. ym'c'[] WlB' yTiv.r:x/h,-yKi (kept silencemy roaring)
essence
Blindness (unbelief)
·	Isaiah 59:10-13  We grope for the wall like the blind; we grope like those who have no eyes; we stumble at noon as in the twilight, among those in full vigor we are like dead men.  11 We all growl like bears; we moan and moan like doves; we hope for justice, but there is none; for salvation, but it is far from us.  12 For our transgressions are multiplied before you, and our sins testify against us; for our transgressions are with us, and we know our iniquities:  13 transgressing, and denying the LORD, and turning back from following our God, speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart lying words.
·	John 9:40 - 10:1  Some of the Pharisees near him heard these things, and said to him, "Are we also blind?"  41 Jesus said to them, "If you were blind, you would have no guilt; but now that you say, 'We see,' your guilt remains.
Spiritual bondage (lies)
·	Mat 5:25-26  Agree with thy adversary quickly, while thou art in the way with him; lest at any time the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou be cast into prison.  26 Verily I say to thee, Thou shalt by no means come out from there, till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing.
·	Mat 18:34 And in anger his master delivered him to the jailers, until he should pay all his debt.
·	2Cor 10:4-5  …We destroy arguments  5 and every lofty opinion raised against the knowledge of God, and take every thought captive to obey Christ,
·	Heb 2:15  ll their lives were held in slavery by their fear of death.
CONSEQUENCES
Insult (wounded pride)
Anger (demanding justice)
Fears/Phobias
Rejection/Inferiority complex/Self-accusation
Addictions/Dreamin/Mental disorders
forgiveness & repentance (Ps 51)
"Seeing" one's sin
·	Ps 51:2-3 [4-5] Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity (!A[') And cleanse me from my sin (taJ'x;).  3 For I know my transgressions ([v;P,), And my sin is ever before me.
Understanding God's side
·	Ps 51:4 [6] Against You, You only, I have sinned And done what is evil in Your sight, So that You are justified when You speak And blameless when You judge.
remorse
·	2Cor 7:10-11  For the sorrow (lu,ph) that is according to the will of God produces a repentance (meta,noia) without regret, leading to salvation, but the sorrow of the world produces death.  11 For behold what earnestness (spoudh,) this very thing, this godly sorrow (to. kata. qeo.n luphqh/nai), has produced in you: what vindication of yourselves, what indignation, what fear, what longing, what zeal, what avenging of wrong!
conclusion
·	Forgiveness touches the very foundations of living.
·	Forgiveness takes more than goodwill.
·	The first step towards understanding forgiveness is to know what sin is.

